Plasmodium falciparum antioxidant protein reveals a novel mechanism for balancing turnover and inactivation of peroxiredoxins.
Life under aerobic conditions has shaped peroxiredoxins (Prx) as ubiquitous thiol-dependent hydroperoxidases and redox sensors. Structural features that balance the catalytically active or inactive redox states of Prx, and, therefore, their hydroperoxidase or sensor function, have so far been analyzed predominantly for Prx1-type enzymes. Here we identify and characterize two modulatory residues of the Prx5-type model enzyme PfAOP from the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum. Gain- and loss-of-function mutants reveal a correlation between the enzyme parameters and the inactivation susceptibility of PfAOP with the size of residue 109 and the presence or absence of a catalytically relevant but nonessential cysteine residue. Based on our kinetic data and the crystal structure of PfAOP(L109M), we suggest a novel mechanism for balancing the hydroperoxidase activity and inactivation susceptibility of Prx5-type enzymes. Our study provides unexpected insights into Prx structure-function relationships and contributes to our understanding of what makes Prx good enzymes or redox sensors.